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September 7, 2013
Hosts: Susan Taylor and Waino Pihl
Jury: Bart Henstra from the Netherlands and Lana Sneddon from Indiana.
Today's keuring was at the pleasant Claybrook Farms.
Jumping
We started with the 3-year old jumper mares. Three mares received their ster predicate.
The top mare of the class was Frodea (Indorado keur x Prodea keur by Corland keur,
owned by Claybrook Farms and bred by B. Agema). Frodea is a mare with functional
conformation and quality legs. She jumped with good technique and showed athletic
scope to earn her keur eligibility. Frodea scored a 77.5 in the Claybrook Farm Cup and is
currently leading the 3-year old division.
The careful and now keur eligible Bugatti VDL daughter Famorka W (Samorka ster by
Goodtimes, owned by Claybrook Farms and bred by J.A. Zwaving) showed a good
overview at the fences with quick use of her front leg, she could open more in the
haunches but showed sufficient scope. In the Claybrook Farm Cup Famorka W scored 76
points.
The long-lined mare Fin Chin L (Boss x Win Chin L keur by Chin Chin erkend, owned by
Claybrook Farms and bred by G.J. Lucas) has good length of stride in the canter combined
with her consistent and scopey way of jumping. This earned her the ster predicate.
Dressage

Feikje Balia P

Best dressage horse was the well-developed and long-lined Contango pref daughter
Feikje Balia P (Zebalia SHB ster IBOP/dr by Flemmingh pref, owned and bred by Klaas and
Mares Vanderploeg). With her well-developed withers she showed uphill tendency in her
movement. Her supple trot showed good reach in the front leg and her always carrying
hind leg makes every step balanced. Her very adjustable trot earned a 9! A powerful
canter showed good balance and self-carriage. This beautiful mare earned an 80 for
conformation and movement.
The dressage yearling Harmony BHF (Jazz pref x Vixen by Ferro pref, owned and bred by
Richard Morse Jr. of Beacon Hill Farm) earned a first premium. This long-legged filly has a
nice shaped neck, and a well-proportioned body. At this age she still is somewhat high in
her croup, but Harmony showed a supple and light-footed trot.

Irusa CBF

Best young jumper horse was Irusa CBF (Atlantic x Orusa keur by Indoctro pref). This filly
has a long, muscled neck, well developed withers and a sloping long shoulder. She has
correct quality legs and showed her light-footed balanced canter.

The only horse being presented in the IBOP received the ribbon for best adult jumper
horse. The well-developed Ersina (Carolus II x Resina ster by Burggraaf pref) previously
earned her keur eligible predicate and with passing the IBOP (78 points) she received her
keur predicate. This scopey chestnut showed good rideability and good technique. She
started to improve her jumping when the fences were raised and scored an 8.5 for her
scope.
Ersina

First premiums
Jumper Foals
Irusa CBF (Atlantic x Indoctro)
Indyrusa CBF (Atlantic x Corland)

Reports from the Road generally
feature first premium or ‘standout’ horses.

Dressage Yearling
Harmony BHF (Jazz x Ferro)
Ster Mares
Jumper Mares
Frodea (Indorado x Corland) keur eligible
Famorka W (Bugatti VDL x Goodtimes) keur eligible
Fin Chin L (Indoctro x Chin Chin)
Dressage Mares
Feikje Balia P (Contango x Flemmingh) keur eligible
Keur Mares
Passed IBOP and now Keur
Ersina ster (Carolus II x Burggraaf)

